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Sixty-four years ago, Susannah Morgan managed to flee the horrors of the Holocaust. But the

memories of that childhood ordeal have proven impossible to sweep away.For most of her new life

spent settled in sleepy North Carolina, the flashbacks have been a lonely obsessionâ€”one she has

hidden from her family, and about which her heart is torn. Because for all the pain and the cruelty of

those terrible years, she harbours sweet memories too, of unexpected friends who risked their own

lives in order to save hers. As Susannahâ€™s time on earth draws to a close, her innermost

thoughts of those long-gone days become questionsâ€”ones that demand answers.Against the

wishes of her children, Susannah returns to Germany and the scene of unspeakable crimes. There

she will come face to face with the Holocaustâ€™s terrible, wretched legacy, and will finally make

peace with the ghosts of her past.Revised edition: This edition of The Sugar Men includes editorial

revisions.
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"Perhaps seeing again how unlucky so many others had been- how a whole generation had had



their lives and dreams stolen from them-would remind her how lucky she'd been to escape sixty-four

years ago. Of course, in the immediate aftermath of the war those questions had dominated her life.

Why had she escaped? What was so special about her? Why had God spared her and not some of

the young children? Would she have been better had she been with them? Those thoughts and

feelings had controlled her life for many years- and had almost ended it once. But she'd fought and

beaten those demons."When we first get to meet Susannah we see her as an adult who is dying,

but as the story goes on we see her as a young girl living in a world that is slowly going to turn

against her over the next few years that ultimately almost leaves her without anything in this world.

Her family along with her aunt and uncle move to Netherlands to try and escape what was

happening, but they canÃ¢Â€Â™t stay hidden forever sadly and eventually there luck ran out.Then

we also get to see things from Judy who is SusannahÃ¢Â€Â™s daughter and how she is so worried

about her mother and just wants to make her last bit of time on earth safe and comfortable."She was

aware, more than anyone else she knew, that sometimes life was for living-not for taking time to

judge and plan and weigh things up."This story is told in memories and present day format. It is

mostly told by the main character Susannah, but at times we also see things from her daughter

Judy. This sounds like it would be confusing, but it wasnÃ¢Â€Â™t. Instead it made this book have

even more layers and even all the more real, as I was reading I couldnÃ¢Â€Â™t get enough of it

and kept wanting to know what happened to her. While yes we know she makes it through all of the

ordeals, but there was still that wanting to know how she made and how she kept going when she

was living in a version of hell on earth. IÃ¢Â€Â™ve missed reading historical fiction, but I

didnÃ¢Â€Â™t realize how much until I was about half way through and I realized that I had almost

read a book in less than two days which hasnÃ¢Â€Â™t happened for a while now. I also really like

the writing of this story the author did such a good job and made you feel like you were really there

with the character and seeing it all through her eyes. IÃ¢Â€Â™m sorry IÃ¢Â€Â™m not saying much

about the plot, but I canÃ¢Â€Â™t because I donÃ¢Â€Â™t want to give anything away about what

she had to do in order to keep her and her family alive while living through that time in Germany as

a Jew. I loved how she was so strong up until she just couldnÃ¢Â€Â™t be anymore. Her friendship

with Ester was one that was good for both of them and showed that just having a little bit of hope

can help you stay alive even when it seems everything in the world is against you."You must keep

hoping,Ã¢Â€Â• Ester says. "You have to do your best to survive and hope that things will get better.

Otherwise there's nothing-no point in living."Overall I would say that this is a book for everyone to

read both young and old. It tells the horrors of the holocaust in a very real way without ever going

into too much detail that would make the book too hard to read. I hope to read more by this author in



the future."I've spent too many years feeling guilty about living to feel guilty about dying now."Thank

you to Netgalley and Lake Union Publishing for an e-ARC of this book in exchange for my honest

review.

The first chapter was a "getting to know" the characters in the book. As I read on I was amazed at

how much I had forgotten about a truly terrible time in our history!As an ex Marine who served in

Vietnam it should remind us how easy it still is to become biased in our feelings about and for other

human beings.Through my years working in automotive parts sales along side of many Jewish

colleagues I grew to respect and love these folks. We should never, ever forget what happened or

what could happen again in an era of such intolerance! An excellent r read!!

A different view of a holocaust victim. It is relevant that for all survivors, even if the war ended, their

lives continued. The horrendous war experiences bleed into the future. How could they not? This

novel is about Susannah who miraculously cheated death in Bergen-Belsen at the tender age of 15.

Struggling throughout her life she decides to make a final trip back into the past. An arduous journey

that brings about the decision to tell her truth to her two grown children. Any story about that terrible

time in history always darkens humanity as a whole and brings light to the strengths of some

individuals who in spite of adversity seem to have the will to go on.The writing is fluid but at times

wordy. Nonetheless, it's a great book to bring the past into a contemporary world. So as we may

never forget and never repeat.

This is a novel that explores what it really means to survive...against insurmountable odds, against

the most atrocious crimes against humanity, against the scenes witnessed through war and

death...and what it takes to really triumph above it all! Just "forgetting about it" doesn't work as

these characters learn. Is there a way to finally heal and leave the past behind? Or is it forever

etched into your very being and the deepest recesses of your heart and mind? Maybe the only hope

is in facing and embracing the past and what it means to be "The Lucky One." This is a

heartbreakingly beautiful, poignant story that's as relevant today for our troops returning from war as

it would've been for those troops and survivors of the Nazi concentration camps! These characters

have a voice and a story to tell that's compelling, addictive, devastating and hopeful! And it's told

with beauty, humor, deep understanding of the human psyche and spirit that prevails despite the

greatest hell on earth! A fabulously enjoyable although sometimes uncomfortable story about facing

the fears that have controlled and haunted your life and finding peace among the tattered



nightmares.

A well written story of a women, who had gone through the horrors of the Holocaust. You follow her

journey in the present day, then memories take her into the dark past. This back and forth shifting of

the plot, throughout the entire novel, make for a great read. I would highly recommend this book.

This latest book by Ray Kingfisher begins as the life of Susannah Morgan is drawing to an end. She

is an American citizen but was born a Jew in Berlin. She has suppressed her memories and not told

her children of what she went through. In her last few months of life she makes the decision to go

back to Germany and to visit the site of the Bergen-Belsen concentration camp where she spent a

year as a teenager. Gradually she allows herself to revisit her memories and with them comes the

decision to visit one other person who is very important to her.This book is wonderfully told and

expressed and it doesn't pull any punches. Susannah appears to be a crusty old dear and makes

jokes when her children are trying to talk to her seriously. Eventually she trusts herself and then

trusts them with the times in her life which took so much from her. They also took much from the

soldiers whose job it was to liberate the camp. The story the book tells is now so far in the past that

not many people still remember it. It's a story which should never be forgotten.
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